RECENT ACQUISITIONS

CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION MATERIAL:

Electronic discovery (Law)--California
REFMC: SBC 89 CD 2010

REFMC: SBC 95 CD 2010

Environmental policy--California
REFMC: SBC 95 CD 2010
Introduction to CEQA. [San Francisco, Calif.] : State Bar of California ; Pasadena, Calif. : Produced by the Versa-Tape Co., c2010.

Foreclosure--California
REFMC: SBC 88 CD 2010

Judgments, Foreign--California
REFMC: SBC 94 CD 2010

Land use--Law and legislation--California
REFMC: SBC 91 CD 2010

Receivership--California
REFMC: SBC 92 CD 2010
PRINT MATERIAL:

403(b) plans
GEN 4: KF6425 .A9135 2011

AIDS (Disease)--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF3803.A54 A942

Bankruptcy--United States--Popular works
REFSH: KF1524.6 .E43 2011

Cafeteria benefit plans--Law and legislation--United States--Miscellanea
GEN 4: KF3517 .G55 2009

Communication in law--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
ANNEX, GEN 3, DESK: KFC230.B8 A37
California client communications manual: sample letters and forms. Holly J. Fujie ... [et al.] ; CEB attorney editor, Jon E. Heywood. Oakland, Calif. : Continuing Education of the Bar--California, c2012-

Cross-examination--United States
GEN 4, DESK: KF8920 .S56

Depositions--United States
GEN 4: KF8900 .S87 2011

Drugs--Generic substitution--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF3894.G45 B4432
Generic and innovator drugs: a guide to FDA approval requirements. Donald O. Beers. 7th ed. [Frederick, MD] : Aspen Publishers, c2008-

Employees--Dismissal of--Law and legislation--United States--States
GEN 4: KF3471 .E48 2011

Evidence (Law)--United States
GEN 4: KF8935 .G68 2012
Financial services industry--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF969.58201 .A2 2012

Gambling--Law and legislation--California
GEN 3: KFC646 .A29
California gambling law, regulations and resource information. California Dept. of Justice Bureau of Gambling Control. 2012 ed. Sacramento, CA : Dept. of Justice, Bureau of Gambling Control, 2010-

Hate crimes--California
GEN A: HV6773.53.C2 R3 2006

Income tax--United States--Foreign income
GEN 4: KF6419 .D64 2012

Income tax deductions for losses--United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Incorporation--United States--Popular works
REFSH, GEN 4, DESK: KF1420.Z9 M36 2011

Intellectual property--Taxation--United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Venezuela
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Law examinations--United States
GEN 4: KF283 .F75 2011
Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions
GEN 4: KF3605 .F33

Money laundering
GEN A: HV8079 .M64
Money laundering, asset forfeiture, and international financial crimes. [Eagan, MN] : West, a Thomson Reuters business, c2011-

Pension trusts--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF3512 .W66 2012

GEN 4: KF3512 .J67

Pension trusts--Law and legislation--United States—Miscellanea
GEN 4: KF3512 .D86 2011

Right to die--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF3827.E87 M452

Securities--United States
GEN 4: KF1440 .H39 2011

Taxation--California--Periodicals

Trusts and trustees--United States
GEN 4: KF730 .R68